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vetting: (rosette.Sic €Jlp'iC .' The Evening Ossetie ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

^CSVVdÂRDINCU 
Cîffl |Cë»>yJA£4Ip The Evening Gaxette ha* a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1891.
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,116.

FIRST EDITION. SFASflNARI F SECOND EDITION.! THIRD EDITION.
The completion of a navy of the best ---------°“ | BACK TO JAIL* I LOCAL MATTERS.

modern type is strongly recommended. ■ *■ |k| ?
The message recommends a provision | | HI ■

for the organization of a simple form of * J
town government in Alaska that will j Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived, 
give better protection than the present 
organization.

The department of agriculture is

ENLARGEMENT OFFIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH.

CARPETPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.above very fineWe have received another lot of the
the berthing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or THE ABS TM EST IS THE BAWTBLL

case cescLVBBn.
I.ATEST «LEANING# ;BY THE 6AZ- 

BTTB BEPOBTEB*.Polish, 
other metals.

WHAT HARRISON HAD TO SAY TO 
CONGRESS.

---------- -ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

CMef Justice Dee will Give his Deei- I Many Thlun They Have Seeen and 
sin la Writlnc—Suwtelle Remanded. | Heard of Dsrlsf the Day.

_ _ ... j TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I POINT LbPREAUX, DeC. 9, 3p. m.—Wind

credited with the present excellent out I RAISINS, C—, N. H Dec. 8-Attorney Bar- we.t, strong,cioudy. Ther.43.
,ook for foreign market for our cattle, Lavtr,> caHneU, m ^ ~ P*"
pork and grain.

Legislation preventing gerrymandering 
is recommended; the necessity for a free 
and fair suffrage is strongly 
urged ; the civil service system is com
mended; the extension of the free 
postal delivery is suggested ; a 
special appropriation is asked for to open 
a surplus. Indian reservation lands 
and the work of the pension bnrean and 
and rail - oad'com m i ssioners is pronounc
ed satisfactory.

DEPARTMENTThe Message Contains Nothing New.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 9.—The following is 
an abstract of the President’s annual 
message to congress.

Among the important negotiations 
and diplomatic results of the state 
department’s work are the recipro
cal trade arrangements under section 3 
of the tariff law, with Brazil, Spain, (for 
the West Indies), and San Domingo.

The President is glad to be able to an
nounce that terms satisfactory to Great 
Britain and this country in connection 
with the seal fisheries have been agreed 
upon and he doubts not that the settle
ment of the dispute^will be concurred in 
by congress.

Provision should be made for a joint 
demarcation of the frontier line between 
Canada and the United States and the 
government will still continue to ex
press its concern at any appearance oi 
foreign encroachment on the ,territories 
long under the administration control of 
the American states.

The meat inspection law of the last 
congress permitted the government to 
effectively urge the removal of unjust 
discrimination. Germany, Denmark, 
Italy, Australia and France have opened 
their ports to inspected American pork 
products. On the ground of this inspect
ion an agreement has been outlined with 
Germnay for trade concessions for the 
continued free importations of her sug-

:AT:. . . Hours.—Edward Hickey was before the
ers and Choicest Vaienctas «nw*|ing. He reviewed the evidence and gave police thia afternoon, on a charge

hie deductions therefrom. He claimed of 8eUing ]iquor in hi„ Btore 0n Main 
that the teatimony introduced by the [ Btreet during prohibited hours, 
defence to overthrow the verdict of the

Manchester, Robertson & Allison’sLayers.
He

denied the charge.

CURRANTS jury trial is negative in character.
■ James A. Edgerley,counsel forSawteUe, Friday evening fire broke out in the

followed. He said the only question in- bum of Augustas F. Johnstone, of l ittle 
volved is that of jurisdiction. He de- «bemogue, at about 7 p.m. Five barns, 
clared the claim of the state as to the loo sixty tons English hay, one hundred 
ality of the murder was not tenable and bushels of turnips and potatoes, and a 
cited the newly discovered evidence of large quantity of machinery were totally 
the defence in support of hie state- destroyed. No insurance. Loss $2.500. 
ment. He said the murder was com- Origin of fire unknown.

COAL HODS 26c.
SHOVELS 6c. Nine years ago we opened onr Carpet Department, and two years later were 

obliged to build another Warehouse to accomodate the increasing trade. Not
withstanding these large additions, we now find the space in this department 
insufficient to meet the requirements necessary for an increasing volume of busi
ness, and in order to facilitate the better .handling of our stock aud provide for the

New, Fresh, Choice Fruit,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE
King street. Telephone Wo. 888-

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SALE.
JOSEPH FINLEY.38

The Hampton Electoral Court Reception and Display of an Enormous
New Stock of Carpets, etc.,

The report which appeared in the I----------------------------------------------------------- milled in Maine, and that justice de-i T M. c a. ».m.
Globe last evening and which was UJafakA. manda that a new trial be given the The managing committee of the Y. M.
published in the Telegraph thia morning, *V cLTC Hv5 * prisoner. G A met last evening,
in regard to the proceedings before At the conclusion of Edgerley's argu President Fisher occupied the chair.
Judge Wedderbnrn at the Hampton ment Chief justice Doe said tne decision Brief reports were read from the various
electoral court is very misleading and nisiTlAllHQ will be put in writing and sent to the committees showing the work that had
unfair. It is quite true that Judge Wed- IV I <11IIVIIUO. clerk of supreme court for Strafford | been done during the past month. The
derbnrn appeared to be in very bad . - . —county at Dover.
humor on the day in question, especi- A. B . S M ALL El , The prisoner was remanded and taken] 60 new members had joined daring 
ally with the Conservative party, but it ei prl.ee wtlu.m street. back to prison. I November, and 10 renewals,
is not true that he went so far as to ord- ----------- The court was packed. A decision in The physical culture committee report
er Mr. Philip Palmer out of the court or j HA"r"',b"”iMid», T?rii ” I riSJ'to : the Sawtelie case -will sent to ed that all the classes in the gynasium
to make any throats of that kind. Judge ahow «.errAtc! of ideérable character in thiilcierk Dnrgan at Dover by mail this are usually well attended as the
Wedderbnrn was very severe on Mr. '"Ik ladies' watcher. I have «n.Mprçi-1 afternoon. It is rumored and generally the following will show. Sixteen yonng 
Frost, the person who gave the I «îu”™ ‘ Ff°r ] believed the petition for a new trial has men's classes were held daring the pas:
notice containing objections to the veriety »nd tMtefnldesign moot to be rerpmed denied, month with an average attendance of
qualifications of some persons whose ‘"îamSs' diamond and GBH Biles ; ama#3p menu 28 i seventeen bnsinesi men’s classes
names had been placed upon the supple- *■ AWATje,E.EETEE. Lere held with an average attendance
mentary list Judge Wedderbnrn seem-1 gold chaim»,. «oldspkcta^lb». I Iramenge serpent of Unknown Specie. I of 10 ; thirteen boys classes were held 

Daring the recent Brazilian " political ed to be under the impression that Mr. clocks and many other things that are ueefal and Fonnd o. the shore of Lake Hraoaia with an average attendance of 31. An 
disturbances this government advised Frost was bound to prove by his own I kiïdm^“°order. by telegraph to the gazette. effort will be made during next month
moderation in the contest for the leaders, evidence all the statements made in, his --------- Danbuby, Cl., Dec. 9.—The strange to put in a new out fit of gynasium apar-

The President deplores the lynching of notice of objections to certain voters. It A P R ALLEY, monster which has frequently been seen *tus.
Italians at New Orleans in March last would seem that Judge Wedderbnrn " oi prince william street. in Lake Kenosia has been captured. It I The educational and literary com-
and says it is to be regretted that the must have left his legal learning in the -------- Ci k T Tl is a monster serpent of an unknown I mittee reported that a course of lectures
manner in which the Italian govern- Vendôme hotel before he entered the À Q TT V A P A. Ll il • apecies, and its immense size was not had been inaugurated, and that the 
ment claims, for indemnity, were pre- court, or he would not have assumed such exaggerated by those who saw it at vari- classes are well filled. The managing
sented was not snch as to promote a calm an absurdity. The document signed by Mr “Not for a day,” kut every ous times. committee report the attendance as Pol
and clear discussion of the questions in- Frost was simply in the form of a notice, day In the year, at Warren C. Barker, a charcoal burner, l°ws
volved. It is not doubted that a friendly and he stood in the capacity of a relator, if OTDCBTT f°nnd the serpent lying dormant and The four meetings of the Chautauqua
conclusion is attainable. but he had a right to call as many wit* 94 IVI N C bTKtt I ■ nearly frozen on the sand near the lake. Circle was held .with an average atten-

The President believes that the nesses, as he wished to prove the state--Its immense size frightened him, and he dance of 7.
Federal courts should be empowered to ments in his notice. It is utterly absurd J Best Value in Boots and Shoes for the j drove to the hotel for aid. | Four meetings of book keeping classes
take cognisance of offences against the to suppose that one man would have all smaiiest;amount of money. eeilBonBble 1 The serpent was securely bound with I were held with an average attendance of
treaty rights of foreigners domiciled in the knowledge of all the vot- _ ^?*inuthMo"ftrrti^ price»:? ropes and brought to this city, where II4-
the United States. ers contained in a general notice , , T Buckle - - $1.00 hundreds have seen it Its length is 19 Four meetings of the mechanical draw-

The President reviews the neutral 0f the kind referred ta It is remarkable pejt Boots - - - 1.50 feet 8 inches, and its body is 32 inches in inK classes were held with an average at-
course pursued by the United States in that Judge Wedderbnrn did not think it Men’s Felt Slippers - 60c. circumference. Its head is flat, and its tendence of 15.
reference to the recent civil war in Chili, necessary to put Mr. Albert J. Sproul on Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. jg covere(j with scales of a black The rooms committee reported that an 
especially in the case of the insurgent the stand, he being the party who gave Boys’ Strong ^ Boots Iffsto5,65 * 75a ^ browQ color average daily attendance at the rooms
vessel Itata. The President says that the notice objecting to Conservative vot eamB p ’ - --------------»♦»-------------- has been about275.
the Uuited States has appealed from the ers. It would seem as if what was sauce lîîîLra îîé Ovîïïboe» in THE BNP M not YET. The devational.committee report that 4
finding of the district court in the case for the goose was sauce for the gander I ^bKndance. I An OrUer fer the Arreetof Edward M. I Sunday afternoon meetings have been
of that vessel, the court holding that the and certainly Mr. Sproul did not know ------------------ Field lined. > held with attendance of 60 each Sunday,
acts done in the interest of the congres- anymore about the voters than Mi. TUT DFflPI FÇ ÇHÛE STORE by telegraph to the gazette. and that 4 Sabbath school teachers
sional party, as it was not recognized as a Frost did, if as much. There were plenty I HL iLUiLLO u White Plains, N. Y.,Dec. 9.—Robert E. classes have been held with an average
beligerent could not be a violation of 0f witnesses capable of proving all that JOHN Dietz, of New York city, yesterday | daily attendance of 75.
our neutrality laws. ,'If this construction wa8 eontained in Mr. Frost’s notice of I ' ' pjaœ(j m the hands of sheriff, of West-
is correct the President says there is an objection, bat the law never contemplât- Chester county, a summons and com- | Mr. J. C. Robertson of the firm of J.
obvions necessity for amendment ed that the person "giving the notice « plaint, to be served on Edward M. Field, Harris & Co, returned home this morn-

The President reviews the attack on should alone supply the testimony. Had 1 A ZZÜ David A. LindIey,John F. Weichers and lDg by the I.U R.
the sailors of the Baltimore at Valpar- the law required such a state of affairs , ^ S çp j Herman ffilmers, members of defunct Mr. E. McLeod M. P., returned home
aiso stating that the 'Chilian investig»- thé notice would have been required gp firm of Wall street brokers. The com- | by train this afternoon,
tion is unsatisfactory and the matter will to have been made in the form of an Se plaint claims that the plaintiff obtained Mr, Fred Hanington, railway ticket ag-
be brought up by a special message. affidavit which is not the case. A Q gJJ ® $125,000 from the firm for which he de- ent Mr McKay of the C. P. R. office

The message renews the recommends- very unfortunate impression was ■■ W* posited with the defendents, as collateral are to leave for Montreal this even-
tion for the necessary legislation to en- produced on the minds of gmgj j security, certain stocks which were jDg on a short trip,
able this government to apply in the those who were present in Judge ^ ■ | wrongfully sold and the proceeds ap- Captain French of the schooner
case of Sweden and Norway, the same Wedderburn court, by his conduct to- ÊÊk 7C propated by defendants to their own use. Cadj# who was before reported ill has
rule in respect to the levying of tonnage wards the persons representing the Con- IFF *g Zj’ The order of arrest has been issued for returned home,
dues, as was secured to the shipping of 8ervatives, and it was the more singular (9 gp Edward M. Field, but owing to his in-
the Unitau States in 1828. because the proper representatives of ■■ carceration in Mount Vernon asylum it ] Dnfferin.

The message refers to the refusal of the Liberal party there did not show any ^ OÜ | will not for the present be served,
the Chinese government to receive Mr. disposition to act unfairly. Nothing * O
Blair as minister from the United States, could be said against the manner in —-
and says that the President has endeav- which Mr. Domville or his counsel con-
ored to show to the Chinese govern- ducted their part of the proceedings,
ment the unten&bleness of its position. The only difficulty seemed to be on the 
It is recommended that measures be bench, and we suppose that a severe

attack of bile must be put down as the 1 
We think that if the election

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. purchased for delivery early in the Spring of ’92, we have decided to add another 
LARGE WAREROOM to this department, which will be specially fitted up, well 
lighted, and ready for occupancy during the" month of January next In the 
time we have determined to bold a

membership committee reported that mean-

During our annual sale beginning today, We 
shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lots of

Homespun Dress Hoods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &c.

thee^odsdownt^COSTand6BELOW COST. These are 

bona fide bargains.

MAMMOTH CHEAP SALE OF CARPETS,
Which will be carried on in connestion with our general Christmas Sale during the

MONTH OF DECEMBER Only.
The stock comprises CARPETS of every description, RUGS and MATb of all kinds, 

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, ARTSQUARES.
ar. .

All Remnants of Carpets and Oilcloths, etc., 
are to be sold during this Cheap Sale.

«
An Early Call will secure some Great Bargains 

in Tapestry and Brussels Carpets.

Carpet Sweepers for Christmas Presents.
we have markedseason

97 KINO STREET.
MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSONGreat Sale of Remnants.
Ac ALLISON.

bargains for all, in
DRESS GOODS, ROYAL BLEND,ULSTER CLOTHS,

AND TWEEDS. COMPOSED OF THE CHOICEST GROWTHS OF
-AT-

India, China and Ceylon Tea.213 Union St.KBDBY&CO’S., -
FRAMING PICTURES “U™ ^21 IZiïÙ

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

•:<>:•
ABB

JT-AZRzZDI ZKrZE <5b CO.
207 Union Street. SHOPPERS’ GUIDEBARNES & MURRAY, C, P. Harris of Mono ton, is at the FOR MAKING SELECTIONS OF

George Ganong and James Mofiet of 
St. Stephen, R.M.B. Tweedie of Hampton,

, and C. O. Baker, the car tracer of the 
Only a week’. Hnpplr in several We.t- Maine CentIai railway are at the 

era State». ,.. .Victoria.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. J. B. Snowball ftnd A. W. WatteFS Of

Mason City, Iowa, Dec. 9.—It is Chatham, James Rourke, M. P. P., and 
authoritatively stated there is not & wife, William Rourke and James Wia- 
week’s supply of soft coal in the hands of hart and wife of St. Martins, Edward 

O) | dealers in the states of Iowa, ,Pahol.%JrHick«on of Bathurst, O. W. Coleman and 
- - Minnesota, Illinois, Kansas or Nebraska.Tbride, and Geo. Hensley -of Halifax are

The miners everywhere are working half at the Royal 
—- ' time on account of the scarcity of cars.

The cause is not the negligence of the 
railway corporations but rather the un- ! 
precedented development of the western 

""H country. Twenty thousand cars are be- 
ing moved daily to accommodate Iowa 

7T* and Dakota business which is the largest 
in the history of those states.

ZXZZMIj^S gifts.17 CHARLOTTE STREET. SCABCIIY OF COAL.

O n
e FOR LADIES,rS.VXrÆÆ

of Heavy Serge, op Homespun Mlxt xre, a Dree* length 
«f Black nr Colored Faille Silk or Bengnline, Knitted 
Work, Vests with and without Sleeve* Wove Fascin
ator*. Satin skirts. Knitted Skirts, lined Kid 
Glove* with Fur Tops, Shawl*, Silk Umbrellas with 
Fancy Sticks, best German make.

BEGINNING DEC. 6TH. taken to allow the Cniuese to make au
exhibit at the ooming world’s fair. cause.

Tbe co-operation of Hawaii and the proceedings at this court were examined 
United States is asked in laying a sub- into thoroughly, the Liberals would not 
marine caole between these countries, have any great cause for congratulation.

It is recommended that the harbor of Among the names which they en
deavored to have put on was 
of Cion. Murphy, a St. 
party who spent six weeks last sum- 

tit Hampton in the capacity of 
oustler. Mr. Murphy is now serving out 

sixty days term for drunkenness in the 
Sl John county jail, and yet the Liberals 
had the assurance to offer this party as 
a Kings county voter,and some one was 
found to make the declaration that he 
had an income of $300 a year.
Murphy has any such income he would 1 
be very much obliged to anyone to tell 
him where to find it Mr. Palmer em
phatically denies that he made any 
statement derogatory to Messrs McAvity 
such as is stated in the Globe. The 
Globe’s report seems to have been writ-1 
ten by some person who had no regard of J 
the facts of the case, and who only wished 
to tell an interesting story. Mr. Pawner 
made no remarks of a personal nature 
to the judge, and therefore tbe reflections Q 
on his conduct which appear in the ^ 
Globe are wholly unwarranted. Mr. W 
Palmer never said that Mr. Frost <-ap- 
peared to be having a hard time of it;” 9 
what he did say was that Mr. Frost was 
an elector of the parish of Hampton and P 
had a right to be in the court, and had JQ 
a right to give the notices. The state- 
ment that the Liberals had no difficulty | ^ 
with their witnesses is also untrue. The 
best proof that they had a good deal of Z 
difficulty lies in the fact that a consid- Q 
erable number of their votes were struck 
off. which was the only matter in which ^ 
they showed any superiority to the ■ 
Conservatives. There was something gro- ■ 
tesque in the attack on Mr. Foster O 
by Judge Wedderburn because he was a 
bankrupt, when tbe financial standing O 
of some of those who appeared on the | ^ 
other side is taken into account No 
doubt Judge Wedderburn has always. 
paid his debts promptly, but that ought M 
to incline him to be more considerate to |V| 
those who are unable to follow his illus- JQ 
trious example.

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5a per 
skein.

Colored Bbngalinr Silks—6 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, $2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.60.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, beet 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49a to $5.00 each.

H AH DKBRCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 25a per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8a 

14a each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
19a 12a each; Fancy Colored Borders 6,8,9, 

12,18, 25c. each; White H. S. Embroider
ed 18,25, 30, 35, 50,60, 75c.; Linen H. 6. 
i 1 i inch border 15.18, 22. 25, 30, 40a 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 

75a Edge 75, $1.00 each.
Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. S.; 

Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen’s 
85c. China Silk, Hem Stitched Borders, 75 

85, $1.00; Gents’ Linen do in all.qualities 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 76c.f 
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $125,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest styles 
and shades from London and New York, a 
case just opened, making onr stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Caffs, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair ; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths; Plushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.50.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50a, for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75a

Calî early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cat samples of the above

Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :
$1.50 for $1.25 

1.65 “ 1.35

to
1

CD Tbe Dominion Lodffe Concert.
The Dominion Lodge I. O. G. T., held 

a musical performance in their hall on 
Bimonds street to a large audience last 
evening. The following programme was 
carried out:—

thatPearl river be improved and equipped 
as a naval station.

In regard to the increasing immigra
tion of Russian Hebrews owing to the 
harsh measures against them, of the 
Russian government, the message says, a 
“their immigration is likely to seriously 
affect the labor market as it is estimat
ed that over 1,000,000 will be forced from 
Russia. The Hebrew is never a beggar 
bnt the immigration of so many under 
such circumstances is neither good for 
them nor for us”.

The speedy construction of the Nicar
agua canal is urged and it is recom
mended that the United States should 
secure its completion by direct appro
priation from the treasury.

The revolts on the Island of Navassa, 
in 1888 and last spring are reviewed 
and legislation is recommended, placing 
each islands under the supervision of a 
court of commissioners, providing a 
resident officer with power to adjust dis
putes and enforce humane treatment of 
employees.

The message asserts that an examina
tion of the treasury statistics and the 
state of business throughout the country 
will satisfy any impartial observer of 
the benefits resulting from the tariff leg
islation of the last congress. During the 
year ending September 30 last, there was 
an increase of more than $11,000,000 in the 
value of imports over the corresponding 
months of the proceeding year when the 
imports of merchandize were unusually 
large in anticipation of the tariff legis
lation then pending. Figures are quoted 
to show an increase under the new tariff 
of 13,91 per cent of merchandise admitted 
free of duty. The exports also increased 
in value $62,000,000, the largest of any 
year in the history of our government.

The mesaage states that beneficial re
sults have followed the silver legislation 
and recommends a full trial of the exist
ing law under which the purity of coin 
and paper can be maintained. The free 
coinage of silver the President believes 
would diastroesly affect our business 
interests, at home and abroad, and that 
to place business upon a silver basis 
would produce a commercial pania 

Attention is called to the improvement 
in the morals of the ar ny and the adop
tion of smokeless powder, a more mod
ern rifle, and the enlistment of Indians 
into separate companies are recommend-

O
I.lned Gleves in Kid, Buck, 
Hogskln, Antelope, Wool, été., 

été. Fine Scot elt Underwear and Cardigan Jackets; 
Flannel Top Mairis, Nllk Neck Muffler* and Scarfs; 
Hem Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs with Initial, Suspen
ders. Beautiful display of Neck-Wear in Four In 
Hands and Puffs; Silk Unbrellae, Plain and Fancy 
Sticks, best German make.

<0 ■OR MEN.<0mer

PAST l
Opening chorus by all........Snanee River
A Southern Home.......... .............. J. Daley
Dearest May.................................L. Holder
Old Dixie................................ —CL Graham

A Fireman Mlrolngat Another Biff Fire | An Old Home................*........... H. Holder
A Golden Crown................... J. McDonald

I Louisville, Ky. Dec. 9—Bamberger | A Watermelon;.............................„G. Oram
Strong & Co’s four story building occu
pied by a number of merchants was IA Song and Dance... 
burned very early this morning; lose I Anlnsh* Gig.ï.I.* 1V.1 

HI $300,000. One fireman is missing. It is L Whistling Coon!!.'
JJf feared he was crushed by falling walls. A Song............ ..................... :------- —
O Some hours later the candy and fire- An lrish Character..J. Ferris &C Graham
O works factory of Menne&Co., West Main IA Harmomca Solo.................. Mr. Guthro

■■ street, was burned. Five girls and one 
■h I man employed on the fourth floor were

burned to death. A number of employees | Two boys who were out rabbit shoot
ing near Riverside yesterday made a 
terrible discovery in the woods. Just 
about dusk they came -upon the dead 
body of a man. It was much dedom* 

M A Biff Explosion in Bo.ton-One Killed I and the skull was bleached bare
and Two Injured. foy fong exposure to the weather. Ap-

__ by telegraph to the gazette. pearances indicated that the body had
2 Boston. Mass., Dec. 9.—Tbe fire cracker been lying there a long time, perhaps 
PI house of Maston & Wells, fireworks for some months. The boys reported 

1 manufacturers, on Swett street, was | the matter, and word was sent to Cor
oner Fairweather at Rothesay,who came

SIX ALREADY dead.
1.75 “ 1.45 
2.00 “ 1.75 !

OIIf Mr.

Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Boy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

DRESS GOODS.
Cheap lines for the Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmas Presents :
Single Widths.

6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds - *
3 “ New Spot Designs -
3 « “ Figured “ JJ0*
a “ Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17a

10,11 and 12c.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
(FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW.)

O PARTIL J......-...Mr. Wilson
.Miss Christopher
___ Mr. McManus
.................J. Ferris
........Miss Corbett

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,O
London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Y -0. & G. OramA Duet.
Canadian Express Co. L ADI ES’
’TfiSïï/KEsr’- WALKING Al SIAM

BOOTS.

» Body Found at Blverside.

3 I were severely injured.Plain Colors at
Double Widths : FIRE CRACKERS GO OFF. Brokers,CD- 39a

- 49c.
42 inch Fin’d Cordurette 
42 “ Colored Cashmere - 
46 " Amazon Cloth -

46 Camera Hau^Navy, Blue 
and Black ■

Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - - 3-c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pr 

all qualities from 25c.

Having bought our stock late in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent 
lower than old prices.

0)

KSpm»l Mewenpri drily (Sunday eiMptti)

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and An Dano
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

^SnnMt'ionij0 made^with responsible Express

territories aod ritish Columbia. . _
Express weekly to and from rope via Cana

dian Une of Mail Steamers.
w.Xï^mTf^ilî coÆ Ladies’ Dongola Ooat, Felt

lined Balmorals, extra 
doub’e sole, at

- 75c.

$1.20

io FRANCIS & VAÏÏ9BAN
ricelist includes 

to $1.65 per * | blown up at 12.42 this afternoon.
One man is reported killed and two ! down this morning to hold an inquest. 

O injured. The remains were not recognizable, and
Q The explosion was terrific and heard the identity of the unfortunate whose 
W 1 all over the city. body was fonnd under these strange

__________ _ circumstances seemed to be a mystery.

Having made special efforts to place before the 
Ladies of this city the finest assortment of Walk
ing and Skating Boots ever offered, now call 
special attention to a few of the leading lines:—

Ladies’ Genuine Cork Soled 
Boots at -

OI
se b

CO $2.50o
France and Brasil.9)WHAT could please y onr wife better 

than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 dot Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift Linen Clothe 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from It 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 60, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes” jnst received from Scotch Mak-

Buaalan» Dying by the Thousand.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 

“titoods in bond promptly attended to »:id for- 

"i^^if^reqiuretffor Goods from C-v -. a or

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
™ Paris, Dec. 9.— The French govern- 
Z ment claims that in the troubles 
^ growing out of the action 
^ of President Fonseca, of Brazil,

B 2.60Vienna, Dec*. 9.—Disease is rife among 
famishing people of the Russian famine 
districts and thousands have taken to 
mendicancy and robbery. Hundreds of 

|V| in disolving Congress. 12 Frenchmen cl)ildren dving of starvation on the 
2 were killed by agents of Fonstca, France highways.
■ * will demand reparation. ' ---------------------

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts, 
(equal to hand sewed) at

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, felt lined, high 
ont, at

Ladies' Cordovan Foxed 
Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at -

Ladies' Oil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy soles,

CD 2.25
81ers.

Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Clothe $1.50, $2.60; Egg D'Oylies, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Poaches, Flower 
Holders, Writing Tablets, Wall 
new designs Ink Stands.

Purses—Silk Ring Parses, Kid Purses, 
Leav er Purses; Shopping Bags, Chil
dren’s Purses 15c. each.

Glove Department.—New Gloves for 
Xmas Season, all sizes and colors 57c., 
86c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.

Gentlemen's Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 
81.25, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves, Heavy. 
$250; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make,$1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamebs—New Goods, Grey 
stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.60.

Slipper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.60 each.

3 mo More Trouble for Brasil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2.00

STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Another Man Gone Wrong.a o)
Rio Janeiro, Dea 9.—Tbe situation in 

H Chicago, Dec. 9.—A despatch from De- th-g city ig doming critical. Opposing 
Q troit says it is reported that Fred A partiea are arming themselves. The 
w Harper, pay ing teller of the Detroit Nat- ingurgent3 are organizing for an attack 
A ional Bank is a defaulter. The amount j on ^jctheroy. The government is apa- 
p. is not stated, but it is believed to be over1

emnnn and mnv ranch SlSO OllO.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Samuel Whitebonk does not import ^ 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- a 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de “ 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous tfi 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar- . 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. I

o. 1.75-BETWEEN-
Canada & Great Britain & France-Pockets,

to make an average speed from port to port of not 
lees than 18 knots an hour, the servve to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1803. or 
a* so .n thereafter as possible, and according to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may

Street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance
DYlMr™advetMdéri masked for «errioe, with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of hot less than 19 k nots an hour, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

83 tlietic.
1.50$10,000 and may reach $30,000. at

« m Tbe Weather.
Washington Dec. 9.—Forecast Fair, 
slightly warmer, southwesterly.

Ladies' Pebble Grain Skat
ing Boots, felt lined at

09 A Moncton Bvakenan Milled.> 1.25FOR THE THOUSAND AND * 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

o ■n BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
M S»»™ Easton, Mass., Dec. 9.-P., „ome Profanity.

O O’Brien, of Moncton, N. B.,brakeman in ^ sare method of withdrawing an ob- 
the freight yard here, waa caught be-1 Btinate glass-stopper from a bottle is to 

G tween two coal cars this morning and 
^ crushed to death.

1 40,000 CM, of Inflnro,. In a Week. I firmly, and over this taut cord ran rep
ay telegraph to the gazette: idly the neck of the bottle, In leas than

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Daring the past week two minutes the glass will be too hut 
I there have been 40,000 cases of influenza to touch and will have expanded all ar- 

The death rate from the | onhd the refractory stopper, which will 
fairly fall out

ed.
The message calls attention to the 

manner- in which the provisions of the a full
Chinese: exclusion net are evaded by the thousand of which are caused by diaord- 
smoggling of Chine» over tbe Canadian ed Stomach-’’Dyspept.eure acta like a 
and Mexican frontière, and the ruling of chyvSirines9, headache and frelfnlness 
several diotrict courts that Chinamen from beat of the day or too much play; 
coming by way of Canada must be re- sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
turned to Canada, tha latter being able ^aXcn^t^Dwe&’for 

to immediately recross the border. Leg- gabe8 up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
illation is recommended remedying in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
these defects. in proportion.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANCD lock a bureau drawer, tie a cord to the 
handle or key, holding the other endOl 19 Kins: Street.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, Ij> 
you want anything advertise.

O J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

FiTtïïiï:PŒ.‘ir7.hNov.,l89,.o
■

in Berlin, 
disease is not high, however.17 Charlotte Stree t.BARNES A MURRAY,

jWTERMS—CASH ONLY-W*
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